
 
 
 
  

Reply to European Commission letter ENER C1/FPL/pd D (2011) 
102 445 containing questions relating to Sweden’s NREAP 
 

Question 1: Table 1: A lower ambition for energy efficiency is 
showed (3% higher energy consumption compared to projections in 
the National Energy Efficiency Action Plan). Explanations on 
this aspect should be provided. 

Reply:  
As can be seen from our NREAP (page 6), Table 1 constitutes the Energy Agency’s 
forecasts. The Agency feels that the requirement in the footnote to Table 1 of the 
Commission’s Action Plan template1 cannot be met in full. The footnote states 
that energy efficiency and energy savings calculations must be compatible with 
other such calculations notified to the Commission by the Member States, in 
particular in action plans drawn up under the Energy Services and Energy 
Performance of Buildings Directives. If different units are used in those action 
plans the conversion factors used must be indicated.  
 
The reason for the Agency’s view is that the Energy Services Directive relates to 
an energy savings target by 2016 while energy efficiency is the relevant factor for 
the Renewable Energy Directive. This means that different calculation methods 
are used for the Energy Services Directive’s action plans. 
 
The Government therefore indicated a national energy efficiency target for 2020 
which was different from the guideline target for 2016 under the Energy Services 
Directive. The national energy efficiency target for 2020 drawn up by the 
Government is more in line with the Renewable Energy Directive and will be 
taken into account in the long term. 
 
The Energy Agency uses a business-as-usual forecasting method, meaning that 
the forecast result must be interpreted using adopted instruments.  
 

                                                
1 Commission Decision (C(2009) 5174 final) of 30 June 2009 establishing a template for National 
Renewable Energy Action Plans under Directive 2009/28/EC. 
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The inquiry into the efficient use of energy, which drew up the first action plan 
for the Energy Services Directive, included many instruments which had not 
then, and have still not, been adopted in its projection of total energy use. This is 
probably the greatest difference between the energy use levels in 2020. 
 
The wording of the Directive also indicates that energy use levels will always 
differ between the reports on renewable energy and those on energy savings 
under the Energy Services Directive. This is because heat taken up from the 
surroundings and converted in heat pumps is reported as the renewable target 
while the Energy Services Directive uses only purchased energy for corresponding 
conversion technology. Because there is extensive usage of heat pumps in Sweden 
there will always be a significant difference in the total energy use statements. 
 
Differences in calculation methods in the Directive other than for heat pumps 
include how foreign shipments and distribution losses are dealt with. 

Question 2: Table 3. Figures for minimum trajectories (ktoe), 
except 2017-2018, do not seem to be matching with calculation 
of the Commission services. These figures should be corrected. 

 
Reply: 
It is true that there were errors in the figures for the minimum trajectory (in 
ktoe) which have now been corrected (see green boxes below). After adjustments 
the figures in ktoe are now lower. 



 
 
 
  
 

Table 3: National 2020 target and estimated trajectory of energy from renewable in heating, cooling, electricity and transport (Calculation tables 4a 
and 4B are expected to guide the preparation of table 3). 

 2005 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 
Renewable energy sources 
within the areas of heating 
and cooling (%) 

537% 57.0% 57.6% 58.2% 58.7% 59.3% 59.8% 60.3% 60.8% 61.2% 61.7% 62.1% 

Electricity generation from renewable 
sources (%) 50.9% 54.9% 55.7% 56.5% 57.3% 58.1% 58.9% 59.7% 60.5% 61.3% 62.1% 62.9% 

Renewable energy sources within the 
area of transport (%) 4.0% 7.4% 8.1% 8.8% 9.4% 10.1% 10.7% 11.3% 11.9% 12.5% 13.2% 13.8% 

Overall share of renewable energy 
sources (%) 39.7% 43.5% 44.2% 44.9% 45.6% 46.3% 47.0% 47.7% 48.3% 49.0% 49.6% 50.2% 

Of this from the cooperative 
mechanism (%) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Surplus from the cooperative 
mechanism (%) 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

  2011-2012 2013-2014 2015-2016 2017-2018  2020 As Part B of Annex I to the 
Directive 
 

  S2005+20 % (S2020-S2005) S2005 +30 % (S2020-S2005) S2005 +45 % (S2020-S2005) S2005 +65 % (S2020-
S2005) 

 S2020 

Minimum trajectory for renewable 
energy sources (%) 

  41.64 42.56 43.94 45.78   49 

Minimum trajectory for renewable 
energy sources (ktoe)  

  15224 15828 16617 17 600   19 223 

 

 



 
 
 
  

Question 3: Authorisation procedures (4.2.1). Details should be 
provided on requirements (existing or planned) for targeted 
information on support measures, and to planners and architects 
on renewable energy systems. 

Reply: 
The heading (authorisation procedures (4.2.1)) seems to refer to Chapter 4.2.1 of 
the action plan template (Article 13) but the text of the question itself seems to 
refer to Chapter 4.2.4 (d) of the template (Article 14).  
 
Sweden answered all questions on information, both under 4.2.1 and under 4.2.4, 
in the action plan. To supplement the answers we would need clarification from 
the Commission on what details are lacking. 
 
The Commission’s clarification reads as below; 
 
The answer given to these questions (4.2.4) in the plan clearly indicates the 
responsibilities for information provision, with many activities at national and 
regional level to provide climate advice to citizens and enterprises and 
municipalities. However: 
 
- The answer explains that the energy and climate advice is to impart locally and 
regionally adapted knowledge about energy efficiency, energy consumption and 
climate impact and to provide information about the opportunities available to 
change energy consumption in commercial premises and residential housing. 
However, the answer does not indicate whether there are requirements (existing 
or planned) for targeted information on support measures which is a requirement 
of Article 14(1) of the Renewable Energy Directive. Therefore, details on existing 
or planned information dealing with support measures should be provided. 
 
- The answer indicates that the target groups are consumers, domestic 
households and enterprises but does not indicate whether there is specific 
information targeted for planers and architects which are also identified as 
relevant actors in Article 14(1) of the Renewable Energy Directive. This is why we 
have asked for more information on this specific issue. 
 
Reply to clarifying questions from the Commission: 
Article 14(1) contains no requirement that the information on support measures 
must be adapted to target groups. On the other hand, Member States must 
ensure that it is accessible to all relevant actors, including planners and 
architects. 
 
Sweden has legislation regulating the information responsibilities and obligations 
of authorities. The Authorities Ordinance regulates the responsibility for 
information. We also have the Freedom of the Press Act which affords citizens 
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the right to obtain public documents. In the action plan we state that the 
responsibility for information on existing support measures lies primarily with 
the authority administering the support. 
 
Article 14(5) states that Member States must ensure that guidance is made 
available to all relevant actors, notably for planners and architects. After sending 
the action plan to the Commission the Energy Agency was mandated by the 
Government, in its memorandum of appropriations for 2011, to report the 
Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and Communications on what steps were being 
taken to ensure that the information requirement in Article 14 was being 
complied with. This work is still in progress and will be completed no later than 
30 April 2011. 
 
The National Board of Housing, Building and Planning [Boverket] was mandated 
in 2011 to provide support and advice on planning and implementation. This 
means that good experience of planning and implementation and of planning 
instruments has to be available at central, regional and local levels. Effective 
planning methods must be available and experiences of applying legislation must 
be used for communication and dissemination to interested parties at central, 
regional and local levels. 

Question 4: Grid development (4.2.6). More information is 
required on the grid connection procedures: planned steps to 
accelerate them [4.2.6(e)]; and on the coordination of grid 
infrastructure approval and administrative and planning 
procedures [4.2.6(f)]. The timeframe for the publishing of the 
cost sharing and bearing rules of network technical adaptations 
[4.2.6(i)] should be indicated. The planned steps and measures 
concerning this issue should be indicated as well. The foreseen 
steps for the introduction of "premature sharing of grid 
enhancement costs for large-scale production facilities for 
renewable energy" mentioned in 4.2.6(i) and (k) should be 
provided as well. 

Reply: 
In the original question from the Commission we were unsure whether the first 
part of the question was a question in itself or an introduction to the two 
following questions. We therefore asked the Commission, which responded as 
follows: 
 
We understand that clarification is needed on the following question asked by 
the Commission : "More information is required on the grid connection procedures: 
planned steps to accelerate them [4.2.6(e)]; and on the coordination of grid 
infrastructure approval and administrative and planning procedures [4.2.6(f)]"  
 
This contains two questions which are in Chapter 4.2.6: 
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The first one under point (e) : the plan explains in details some elements of the 
grid connection procedure. It is admitted that “No overall follow-up of total lead 
times for approvals for the establishment of electricity lines is currently being 
conducted. However, it can be demonstrated that the licensing processes for station 
lines are of vital importance to the lead times when establishing larger wind farms. 
The Government finds that the lead times for grid concessions and the examination 
of permit applications under the current legislation are sometimes long. The 
Government also finds that it is often the lead times of the grid connection that are 
limit-setting for the establishment of wind farms and it is the issues relating to the 
permit that are limit-setting within the grid connection. Reduced times for the 
licensing process for station lines would therefore shorten the lead-time for the 
wind farm. In the light of the problems specified above, the Government believes 
that it is of vital importance to review the processes for grid 
connection/enhancement/expansion. The aim is to avoid bottleneck problems when 
expanding renewable electricity generation.” However, there is no explanation on 
when and how this will be carried out, so [sic - or?] what are the planned steps to 
accelerate these processes. Our question was meant to focus on this.  
 
The second question is related to point (f). In the plan, it is admitted that: 
“Problem might be, that the permit application process for the grid owner can 
take a lot longer compared with the same process for the owner of a wind farm. 
This means that a wind farm can be completed before a connecting line is ready 
and in the worst case before even the concession has been granted for the line.” 
Our question is related to the point if there is any coordination foreseen between 
grid approval and administrative procedure of the plant to avoid these delays. 
 
Reply to the Commission’s clarifying questions: 
4.2.6(e) More information on the measures planned to speed up the grid 
connection procedures. 
 
Sweden has transposed Article 16(5) of the Renewable Energy Directive by 
introducing a provision whereby from 1 December 2010 an electricity network 
company receiving an application for the connection of an electricity production 
plant must indicate a timetable for processing the application and a timetable for 
connecting the plant, see Chapter 4, Section 12 of the Electricity Act (1997:857). It 
is the responsibility of the supervisory authority to examine the fairness of those 
timetables. 
 
This provision means that the electricity producer receives a clear and 
unambiguous decision on when connection will occur and will therefore be able 
to plan more securely and rapidly the plant’s construction and connection to the 
grid. 
 
The Government is even now working on examination of introducing premature 
sharing of grid enhancement costs for large-scale production facilities for 
renewable energy. Introducing such a system is also expected to result in faster 
processes for connecting such measures to the grid. 
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The Energy Agency received a mandate for 2011 to follow up each year licensing 
processes for plants producing renewable energy in consultation with the 
relevant authorities. During that follow-up the Agency is to identify any 
shortcomings and propose action to make the processes more efficient. The first 
report is to be forwarded to the Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and 
Communications by no later than 31 August 2011. 
 
4.2.6(f) More information on the coordination of grid infrastructure 
approval and administration and planning procedures. 
 
We should clarify our previous reply by stating that the main rule is that grid 
infrastructure approval and other administrative planning procedures are two 
procedures which run in parallel and it is not a condition that one of the 
decisions must already have legal force before the other can be completed. 
However, if an issue has been examined in a case or dossier concerning licensing 
under the Environmental Code it must not be re-examined during a grid 
infrastructure approval procedure, see Chapter 2, Section 8a of the Electricity Act 
(1997:857). 
 
We should point out that the example with hydro activities in Sweden’s action 
plan is merely an exception to the main rule of processing two parallel licensing 
processes because in the case of hydro a pipeline concession is needed before an 
application for an environmental assessment of the activity can be submitted. 
 
4.2.6(i) The timeframe for the publishing of the cost sharing and bearing 
rules of network technical adaptations [4.2.6(i)] should be indicated. The 
planned steps and measures concerning this issue should be indicated as 
well. The foreseen steps for the introduction of "premature sharing of grid 
enhancement costs for large-scale production facilities for renewable 
energy" mentioned in 4.2.6(i) and (k) should be provided as well. 
 
Sweden has transposed Article 16(3) and (6) of the Renewable Energy Directive 
through a new provision whereby from 1 December 2010 all electricity network 
companies must publish criteria on how the costs of technical adaptation are to 
be shared in the case of connection to the electricity grid, see Chapter 4, Section 
13 of the Electricity Act (1997:857).  
 
As well as that provision, the Government is currently examining the 
introduction of premature sharing of grid enhancement costs for large-scale 
production facilities for renewable energy. The work is not yet concluded so 
Sweden cannot comment on any future action on the matter. Proposals will not 
be submitted before the end of 2011 at the earliest. 

Question 5: Grid operation (4.2.7) More detailed information 
should be provided on grid and market related operational 
measures envisaged to minimise curtailment of electricity from 
renewable energy sources [4.2.7(c)]. These measures should be 
detailed, indicating which measures are already implemented, 
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which measures are planned (smart grids, demand-side 
management, etc.), as well as the subsequent calendar for 
implementation. It should be explained as well how it is 
ensured that system operators report to the competent 
regulatory authority about measures curtailing electricity from 
renewable sources and about the corrective measures to be taken 
to minimise these curtailments [4.2.7(d)]. 

Reply to question concerning [4.2.7.(c)]: 
The Government has mandated the supervisory authority, the Energy Markets 
Inspectorate, to examine smart grids and hourly metering. The Energy Agency 
reported on the mandate in its report Anpassning av elnäten till ett uthålligt 
energisystem - EIR 2010:18 [Adapting the electricity grid to a sustainable energy 
system] on smart grids, and the report Ökat inflytande för kunderna på 
elmarknaden - EIR 2010:22 [Increased customer influence on the electricity 
market] on hourly metering. The reports contain specific proposals on how 
Sweden can continue to expand smart grids and introduce hourly metering on a 
larger scale. The reports are currently under preparation by the Government 
Office and a Bill is planned for the course of 2011. 
See also our reply below on reporting duties for Swedish power grids. 
 
Reply to question concerning [4.2.7(d)]: 
Sweden has transposed Article 16(2) of the Renewable Energy Directive through a 
new provision which came into force on 1 December 2010. The provision entails 
Swedish power grids (those responsible for the systems in Sweden) wishing to 
undertake major steps to reduce the proportion of electricity from renewable 
energy sources in order to be able to exercise their responsibility for the system 
having to report such action to the supervisory authority, the Energy Markets 
Inspectorate. The report must also indicate what remedial action Swedish power 
grids intend to take to prevent the proportion of electricity from renewable 
energy sources being reduced by more than is appropriate, see Section 15a of the 
Ordinance on the system responsibility for electricity (1994:1806).   

Question 6: Biofuels support systems (4.5). [4.5(a)] The 
concrete obligations/targets per year (per fuel or technology) 
should be provided. They should refer to the period until 2020, 
as the reference period for the action plan. 

Sweden has already answered this question in the action plan. We do not apply 
quotas to renewable energy in the transport sector but promote biofuels via 
financial instruments such as tax exemption and the obligation on service 
stations to offer biofuel. 

Question 7: Biomass supply (4.6.1). The answer to the imports 
question gives information on the recent imports situation 
(Forests and agriculture) and projections of the shares of 
imports (pellets and waste) but does not indicate what is the 
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estimated quantities of biomass imports up to 2020 (in ktoe). 
This should be completed. The plan indicates that RME and 
rapeseed oil will be imported. However, in table 12, no 
biodiesel imports are reported. This should be clarified. When 
doing so, if domestic biomass agricultural supply is to be used 
for biofuels production, could it be indicated whether the data 
provided in the columns "primary energy production" (2015 and 
2020) of table 7a include the final energy contained in 
biofuels or the primary energy from raw feedstock used to 
produce such biofuels?  

 
Reply to question 4.6.1: 
 
Clarification 
 
Imports of roundwood and pulpwood, etc., cannot be used for energy purposes, 
but are used for industrial purposes. Energy extracted at a later stage is the result 
of industrial conversion and the forestry and sawmill industries’ use of their 
residual products. 
 
Imports of by-products, wood waste, etc., can be used for both industrial and 
energy purposes. It is not possible to tell from the statistics what the breakdown 
is. 
 
Waste imports may be used for energy purposes but are basically for cross-border 
cooperation on energy recovery from waste. 
 
Imports of pellets are not directly useable for energy purposes. 
 
Difficulties 
 
Current customs statistics do not indicate the purpose of the imported raw 
material. 
 
Also, the industrial production chain cannot tell us what specific quantities (i.e. 
domestic or imported) are processed/used in the industrial process itself. 
Imported roundwood (timber and pulpwood) is primarily used for industrial 
purposes, but various by-products are generated at different stages in the 
production chain which can be used for energy purposes (e.g. sawdust, bark, 
etc.). 
 
Forestry 
 
Roundwood 
It is very difficult to indicate the possible quantity of roundwood imports for 
industrial purposes in the future. The quantity is greatly affected by different 
factors internal to the industry (capacity utilisation, structural changes, etc.) and 
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other domestic factors (access to domestic supplies of raw materials, the 
industry’s wish to distribute purchases over different sources and energy, etc.) 
and international factors (the economic cycle, price trends for raw materials and 
energy, etc.). 
 
It can be assumed that roundwood imports for industrial use will amount to some 
5 billion solid cubic metres. It is quite unsuitable to process this raw material 
import for energy purposes because the import and the use are not driven by 
energy purposes but by strategy and the market for forestry industry fibre raw 
materials. 
 
By-products, wood waste, etc. 
The import of certain by-products such as sawdust, wood waste, etc., does occur. 
The quantity was between 0.33 and 1.5 billion solid cubic metres during the first 
decade of the 21st century. The Forestry Agency stated that 0.6 billion solid cubic 
metres of wood waste were imported in 2009. It is also not obvious for this 
product range that the import is for energy purposes, it is just as likely to be 
motivated by industrial demand, e.g. from the chipboard industry. 
 
Pellets 
As stated in the action plan, the import of pellets amounted to 1.7-1.8 TWh (146 - 
155 ktoe) during the period 2006-08. This is equivalent to some 20% of the total 
pellet market in Sweden. It is assumed that the import share will remain 
unaltered until 2015 but then rise to 25% by 2020. The import of pellets is thus 
expected to amount to 2.8 TWh (about 240 ktoe) in 2015 and 3.3 TWh (about 284 
ktoe) in 2020. Note that pellets are available in different grades for different 
markets and are traded on international markets. 
 
Waste 
Waste is currently imported from Norway and EU countries. In 2006 total waste 
imports amounted to 0.6 TWh (50 ktoe). A certain amount of waste import is 
expected in 2015 and 2020 too. 
 
Imports of combustible waste can be assumed to be 0 - 1 TWh (0 - 86 ktoe) in 
2015/2020. 
 
There are not enough data to determine from which country imports will occur in 
future (2015 / 2020). There are two different facts here: Narvik and Kiruna are 
collaborating in a recovery plant in Kiruna. In overall terms, there is a certain 
amount of overcapacity in energy recovery plants equipped for waste. This is 
having an effect on markets for waste processing. 
 
Agriculture  
Imports of various bio-oils for the production of FAME do occur but cannot be 
quantified. The imported bio-oils mainly come from other EU countries, for 
example Denmark. 
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It is assumed that FAME production will still be reliant on raw material imports 
(both rapeseed or already extracted rape oil) in 2020. Domestic agriculture will 
not be able to cover demand for raw materials for motor fuel production. 
 
FAME/RME consumption is expected to be 315 000 tonnes (some 2.9 TWh, 250 
ktoe) in 2020. The raw material will be imported mainly from other EU countries. 
Imports of raw material for FAME/RME are expected to amount to 800 000 
tonnes (some 5.2 TWh, 447 ktoe) of rapeseed equivalent. The assumption here is 
that the raw material will be used for RME and animal feed production. 
 
Reply to questions on Tables 12 and 7a 
According to the action plan RME will not be imported. In 2005 Sweden was self-
sufficient in FAME. According to the forecast used as the basis for the action plan 
it is assumed that the domestic demand for biodiesel/FAME will be covered by 
domestic production after 2010. It is therefore correct, according to that forecast, 
that Table 12 shows that there will be no imports of biodiesel/FAME for the 
period 2011-2020.  
Section 4.6.1 states that "Imports of ethanol, RME and rape oil occur." This 
alluded to the fact that there had been some imports of finished FAME in 2006-
2009.  
 
See also the reply to the previous question on the anticipated reliance on raw 
material imports for the production of RME.  
 
The information in Table 7a, the columns “Primary energy production (2015 and 
2020)” show the primary energy in the unprocessed raw material used to produce 
biofuel. 
 
Production of biodiesel based on the fatty acid content of crude tall oil has been 
set up and can be expected to stabilise at 100 000 tonnes/year. 

Question 8 Tables 10-11. It should be clarified whether the 
future estimations of hydro figures are based on normalised or 
non-normalised figures. If non-normalised figures were used, 
the respective figures Table 10 should be corrected. It should 
be clarified whether pump storage is included in total hydro 
figures for gross electricity generation. If yes, the pump 
storage figures ("of which pumping") should be deducted and 
Table 10 should be corrected (both for hydro and total gross 
electricity generation). The installed capacity for bioliquids 
should be indicated, as gross electricity generation of 65 GWh 
is already included in Table 10. Also the reason for not 
including bioliquids gross electricity generation in total 
biomass gross electricity generation should be clarified. At 
the same time, the source of the bioliquids should be 
indicated. The plan indicates a good track record in using 
biogas for electricity and heat. An explanation should be 
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provided on the gradually decrease towards 2020 of the amount 
of biogas used in the electricity and heating sectors. 

 
Table 10 shows normalised production for the forecast years, i.e. from 2010 and beyond. 
In contrast, the figure for 2005 was not normalised; this has now been adjusted. This has 
resulted in changes to the figures for the years between 2005 and 2020 because they are 
calculated from, inter alia, the reference year 2005. 

The table in the NREAP template is designed such that the line total hydro includes 
pumped energy (“of which pumping”). However, the table has now been adjusted as 
requested and pumped power has been removed from the lines total hydro and TOTAL. 
Pumped power removed from both production and power. 

The installed power of bioliquids cannot be indicated because bioliquids are 
burned in boilers in which other (fossil) fuels can be burned. Fuel distribution per 
boiler is not available in the statistics. 
 
An editing error is the reason why bioliquids are not included in total biomass. It 
previously had its own line and was included in TOTAL even though it was not 
included in total biomass. The table has now been adjusted so that liquid biomass 
is included as an element of total biomass. 
 
Table 10a. Estimation of the total contribution (installed capacity, gross electricity production) 
expected from each renewable energy technology in Sweden to meet the binding 2020 target and 
the indicative interim trajectory for the shares of energy from renewable sources in electricity, 
2010-2014 

2005 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

  MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh 

Hydro1:  16 302     68 421     16 307     68 210     16 308     68 253     16 309     68 225     16 310     68 196     16 311     68 168    

<1MW       140          430         140         430         140         430         140         430         140         430         140          430    

1MW–10 MW       765       2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765       2 835    

>10MW  15 397     65 155     15 402     65 015     15 403     64 987     15 404     64 959     15 405     64 931     15 406     64 903    

of which pumping        43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71    

Geothermal         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Solar:          4             0             5             1             6             2             6             2             6             2             6             2    

Photovoltaic          4             0             5             1             6             2             6             2             6             2             6             2    

Concentrated solar power         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Tidal, wave, ocean         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Wind:       536          939      1 873      4 793      2 141      5 564      2 408      6 334      2 675      7 105      2 943       7 876    

Onshore       513          877      1 797      4 585      2 054      5 326      2 311      6 068      2 568      6 809      2 824       7 551    

Offshore        23           62           76         208           87         237           97         266         108         296         118          325    

Biomass:    2 568       7 571      2 683     10 632      2 706     11 244      2 730     11 856      2 753     12 468      2 776     13 080    

Solid    2 526       7 452      2 641     10 513      2 664     11 126      2 688     11 738      2 711     12 350      2 734     12 962    

Biogas        42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53    

Bioliquids 29         -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65    

TOTAL  19 410     76 931     20 869     83 635     21 161     85 062     21 453     86 417     21 744     87 772     22 036     89 127    
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Of which in CHP         -         7 571           -       10 632           -       11 244           -       11 856           -       12 468           -       13 080    

1 2005 was a year of unusually high hydro-electric production (despite normalised figures for 2005) whereas the forecast 

assumed a normal year with somewhat lower production. This is why hydropower appears to have reduced electricity 

production but a small increase in installed power. 
29 Take into account only those complying with the sustainability criteria (cf. last subparagraph of Article 5(1) of Directive 

2009/58/EC). 

 
Table 10b Estimation of the total contribution (installed capacity, gross electricity 
production) expected from each renewable energy technology in Sweden to meet the 
binding 2020 target and the indicative interim trajectory for the shares of energy from 
renewable sources in electricity, 2015-2020 

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

  MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh MW GWh 

Hydro1:  16 312     68 140     16 313     68 112     16 314     68 084     16 315     68 056     16 316     68 028     16 317     68 000    

<1MW       140          430         140         430         140         430         140         430         140         430         140          430    

1MW–10 MW       765       2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765      2 835         765       2 835    

>10MW  15 407     64 875     15 408     64 847     15 409     64 819     15 410     64 791     15 411     64 763     15 412     64 735    

Of which pumping        43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71           43           71    

Geothermal         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Solar:          7             3             7             3             7             3             7             3             8             4             8             4    

Photovoltaic          7             3             7             3             7             3             7             3             8             4             8             4    

Concentrated solar power         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Tidal, wave, ocean         -              -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -             -              -      

Wind:    3 210       8 646      3 478      9 417      3 745     10 188      4 012     10 959      4 280     11 729      4 547     12 500    

Onshore    3 081       8 292      3 338      9 034      3 595      9 775      3 852     10 517      4 108     11 258      4 365     12 000    

Offshore       129          354         140         383         150         412         161         442         171         471         182          500    

Biomass:    2 799     13 693      2 822     14 305      2 845     14 917      2 868     15 529      2 891     16 141      2 914     16 754    

Solid    2 757     13 574      2 780     14 187      2 803     14 799      2 826     15 411      2 849     16 023      2 872     16 635    

Biogas        42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53           42           53    

Bioliquids 29         -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65           -             65    

TOTAL  22 328     90 482     22 619     91 837     22 911     93 192     23 203     94 547     23 495     95 903     23 786     97 258    

Of which in CHP         -       13 693           -       14 305           -       14 917           -       15 529           -       16 141           -       16 754    

1 2005 was a year of unusually high hydro-electric production (despite normalised figures for 2005) whereas the forecast 

assumed a normal year with somewhat lower production. This is why hydropower appears to have reduced electricity 

production but a small increase in installed power. 
29 Take into account only those complying with the sustainability criteria (cf. last subparagraph of Article 5(1) of Directive 

2009/58/EC). 

 
We are not sure whether the source of the bioliquids means the origin of the 
bioliquids or a statistical source. The template states only that the bioliquids 
must satisfy the sustainability criteria, not that their source must be indicated. 
The forecast presupposes that all biofuels and all bioliquids used will be 
sustainable. The sustainability criteria did not apply to 2005. A statistical source 
is not required for other fuels but is official Swedish energy statistics. 
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The explanation for the reduction in biogas in Table 11 is that this is a forecast 
result for 2020. Since the figure is higher in 2005 the forecast result is perhaps not 
entirely reasonable but this is the explanation that can be given and a 
circumstance that can be adjusted for a future forecast case. The Energy Agency 
chose to have a consistent forecast result for Table 11 built on models which are 
not ‘perfect’, particularly where small-scale production and less common fuels are 
concerned. 

Question 9: Table 12. In table 12, no biodiesel imports are 
reported whereas in part 4.6.1, in answer to the imports 
question, the plan indicates that RME and rapeseed oil will be 
imported. This aspect should be clarified.  

Reply: 
In 2005 Sweden was self-sufficient in FAME. The forecast providing the basis for 
the Swedish action plan assumes that domestic demand for biodiesel/FAME will 
be covered by domestic production after 2010. It is therefore correct, according to 
that forecast, that Table 12 shows that there will be no imports of biodiesel/FAME 
for the period 2011-2020. However, raw material in the form of rape oil was 
imported. 
 
Section 4.6.1 states that "Imports of ethanol, RME and rape oil occur." This 
alluded to the fact that there had been some imports of the finished FAME 
product in 2006-2009. 


